April 2021

Dear Friends of The CASA/GAL Program of Summit County:
Thank you for your past support of the CASA Program of Summit County. Once again, we are
reaching out to our dearest friends and supporters to consider sponsoring a generous gift today for
our children in Summit County.
CASA volunteers provide much-needed relief to our overburdened court system while ensuring
that a child affected by abuse and neglect does not have to face the future alone. Our highly-trained
volunteers often have a caseload of one—one child or group of siblings—which allows them to
devote the personal attention necessary to truly understand the circumstances and find the best
solution possible for each child.
Please join us by being a sponsor for our spring fundraiser:
CASAblanca 2021
Here’s looking at you, kids!
Walk, Run, Bike, Swing, Climb for CASA
I think this is the beginning of a beautiful friendship.
June 26th or 27th
There will not be a designated site for this event. Each person who registers will receive a
CASAblanca2021 t-shirt, and we ask them to get outside and move! They can choose any place,
any activity, any way they want. We then ask them to take a picture or video of themself while
wearing the CASAblanca 2021 shirt that we will be sharing on our social media and website!
Our various sponsorship levels are detailed on the attached Sponsorship Information Page. In
general, they are $10,000, $5,000, $2,500, $1,000 and $500. Whatever dollars you invest will yield
an outsized return in that most valuable currency of all, time—time spent looking after a child
whose future hangs in the balance.
On behalf of all of us—staff, volunteers, fellow supporters, and all the children who look into
our eyes and see a brighter future—thank you!
Sincerely,

Karen L. Manna
Karen L. Manna
CASA Volunteer
CASA Board Volunteer Association, Inc. Fundraising Chairperson

